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House of Cards Quiz: Trivia Questions with Answers

  

  1. In the first season, there is an accident in Frank's hometown. A girl crashes after crashing her car into a ...

Stop

Truck

Peachescomer

2. Zoe Barnes dies ...

from carbon monoxide poisoning in a closed car

under the wheels of a subway train

drowning in Anacostia
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3. What does Claire Underwood give to her assistant to ward off suspicion of Thomas Yates's murder?

A bag

Shoes

A dress

4. What addiction did Doug Stamper struggle with?

Alcoholism

Drug addiction

Gambling

5. Frank stopped by Freddy&rsquo;s BBQ to eat ...

Chicken wings

Pork ribs

Salmon steaks

6. Where does Claire work at the beginning of the series?

At a non-profit organization called the Clean Water Initiative

In Adam Galway's photo studio

Doesn't work anywhere

7. In resigning, the Chief Justice offers Heather Dunbar to take his place. What does she do?

Becomes a supreme court justice

Remains solicitor general

Picks a political race for president of the United States

8. What helped Jackie Sharp cope with the effects of morally demanding work?

Taking antidepressants

Hanging out in clubs

Getting tattoos

9. William Conway manipulates voters and collects data about them with a search engine ...
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Pollyhop

Lollipop

Antidot

10. What book does Doug leave on the table as he leaves for his last meeting with Claire in the season finale?

"A Tale of Two Cities"

"Little Red Riding Hood"

"Jack London"
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House of Cards Quiz: Trivia Questions with Answers

Right answers

  1. In the first season, there is an accident in Frank's hometown. A girl crashes after crashing her car
into a ...
  Peachescomer
  2. Zoe Barnes dies ...
  under the wheels of a subway train
  3. What does Claire Underwood give to her assistant to ward off suspicion of Thomas Yates's murder?
  A bag
  4. What addiction did Doug Stamper struggle with?
  Alcoholism
  5. Frank stopped by Freddy&rsquo;s BBQ to eat ...
  Pork ribs
  6. Where does Claire work at the beginning of the series?
  At a non-profit organization called the Clean Water Initiative
  7. In resigning, the Chief Justice offers Heather Dunbar to take his place. What does she do?
  Picks a political race for president of the United States
  8. What helped Jackie Sharp cope with the effects of morally demanding work?
  Getting tattoos
  9. William Conway manipulates voters and collects data about them with a search engine ...
  Pollyhop
  10. What book does Doug leave on the table as he leaves for his last meeting with Claire in the season
finale?
  "A Tale of Two Cities"
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